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Announcement of China Securities Regulatory Commission, State Secrecy Bureau,
State Archives Administration
([2009] No. 29)
The China Securities Regulatory Commission, the State Secrecy Bureau, and the State
Archives Administration jointly formulate the Provisions on Strengthening Confidentiality
and Archives Administration in Overseas Issuance and Listing of Securities. These
Provisions are hereby issued and shall come into effect on the date of promulgation.

China Securities Regulatory Commission
State Archives Administration
State Archives Administration
October 20, 2009

Provisions on Strengthening Confidentiality and Archives Administration in
Overseas Issuance and Listing of Securities

1.

For the purposes of safeguarding the stability of the State’s economy and protecting
the interests of the general public, these Provisions are formulated in accordance
with the relevant provisions in the laws and regulations, including the Law of the
People’s Republic of China on Securities, the Law of the People’s Republic of China
on Guarding State Secrets and the Archives Law of the People’s Republic of China.

2.

An overseas listed company, hereinafter including those to be listed, as well as the
securities company and securities service institution which provide the relevant
securities services shall, in the course of any overseas issuance and listing of the
securities of such company, strictly and consistently implement the relevant laws
and regulations as well as the requirements of these Provisions to raise the legal
awareness of state secrets protection and archives administration, develop and
improve the relevant rules and regulations, strengthen the education and
management of the relevant personnel, implement detailed measures and make
further efforts in the protection of secrets and archive administration.

3.

In the event that an overseas listed company shall provide or publicly disclose to the
relevant securities company, securities service institution and overseas regulatory
authority any document, material or other items which involve any state secrets in
the course of any overseas issuance and listing of the securities of such company, the
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overseas listed company shall report the same to the in-charge authorities with
examination and approval power for approval in accordance with the law and shall
make a filing with the secrecy administrative department at the same level for
records. Where it is uncertain or in dispute whether such item contains state secrets,
such issue shall be submitted to the relevant secrecy administrative department for
determination.
4.

In the event that an overseas listed company shall provide or disclose to the relevant
securities company, securities service institution and overseas regulatory authority
any archives that involve national security or vital interests of the State in the course
of any overseas issuance and listing of the securities of such company, an
application for such provision or disclosure shall be made to the State Archives
Administration for approval in accordance with the law.

5.

When an overseas listed company enters into any service agreement with the
relevant securities company and securities service institution, the scope of obligation
of confidentiality on the part of the relevant securities company and securities
service institution shall be clearly stipulated in accordance with the relevant laws
and regulations, including the Law of the People’s Republic of China on Guarding
State Secrets, and these Provisions; where any provisions on the governing law and
obligation of confidentiality on the part of the relevant securities company and
securities service institution in the service agreement are not in compliance with the
requirements stipulated in the relevant PRC laws and regulations or these
Provisions, such provisions shall be promptly revised.

6.

Any archives, including workpapers, which are created in mainland China by the
securities company and securities service institution providing relevant securities
service in the course of any overseas issuance and listing of the securities, shall be
stored in mainland China.
In the event that the workpapers referred to in the preceding paragraph involve any
state secrets, national security or vital interests of the State, such workpapers shall
not be stored in, processed with or transferred via any non-confidential computer
information systems; without the approval of the relevant in-charge authorities, such
workpapers shall not be carried or shipped overseas, or delivered to overseas
institutions or individuals through any means such as information technology.

7.

The relevant in-charge authorities such as the China Securities Regulatory
Commission, the State Secrecy Bureau and the State Archives Administration shall
establish a coordination mechanism to regulate and inspect, within their respective
scopes of authority and in accordance with the law, matters arising from the course
of any overseas issuance and listing of the securities of an overseas listed company
which involve the protection of secrets and archive administration.
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The term “inspect” as referred to in the preceding paragraph shall include on-site
inspection and off-site inspection.
8.

CSRC shall be responsible for carrying out exchanges and co-operation with
overseas securities regulatory authorities and other relevant bodies with regard to
cross-border securities regulatory matters involved in the confidentiality and
archives administration during the process of overseas issuance and listing of
securities.
Where overseas securities regulatory authorities and other relevant entities propose
to conduct on-site inspection in mainland China on an overseas listed company,
securities company or securities service institution providing securities services for
overseas issuance and listing of securities (including such affiliates of the overseas
securities company or securities service institution that are established in mainland
China as a member entity, representative entity, joint venture or cooperative entity),
the relevant overseas listed company, securities company and securities service
institution shall report the same to the China Securities Regulatory Commission and
the relevant in-charge authorities in advance, and shall obtain prior approvals from
the relevant authorities for matters for which such prior approvals are required to be
obtained. On-site inspection shall be conducted mainly by the regulatory authorities
of the PRC, or shall rely on the results of the inspection conducted by the regulatory
authorities of the PRC.
Where overseas securities regulatory authorities and other relevant entities propose
to conduct off-site inspection on an overseas listed company, securities company or
securities service institution providing securities services for overseas issuance and
listing of securities (including such affiliates of the overseas securities company or
securities service institution that are established in mainland China as a member
entity, representative entity, joint venture or cooperative entity), the relevant
overseas listed company, securities company and securities service institution shall
report any matter involving state secrets to the in-charge authorities with
examination and approval power for approval in accordance with the law and shall
make a filing with the secrecy administrative department at the same level for
records. The relevant overseas listed company, securities company and securities
service institution shall report any matter involving archives administration to the
State Archives Administration for approval in accordance with the law. If any matter
is required to be approved in advance by any other relevant authorities, the relevant
overseas listed company, securities company or securities service institution shall
obtain approval from such other relevant authorities in advance.

9.

Where an entity or individual violates laws and regulations such as the Law of the
People’s Republic of China on Guarding State Secrets and the Archives Law of the
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People’s Republic of China in the course of any overseas issuance and listing of
securities, the relevant authorities shall pursue the legal liabilities of such entity or
individual in accordance with the law; in case of suspected crime, such entity or
individual shall be referred to the judicial authorities in order for the criminal
liability to be pursued.
10.

For the purpose of these Provisions, the term “overseas listed company” shall mean
domestic companies limited by shares that issue overseas-listed stock to foreign
investors.

11.

Domestic persons holding equity in overseas listed companies with the controlling
shareholder(s) being Chinese investor(s) and the securities companies and securities
service institutions that provide securities service for such companies shall also
follow these Provisions.

12.

These Provisions shall come into effect on the date of promulgation.

Ё䆕ࠌⲥⴷㅵ⧚ྨਬӮǃᆊֱᆚሔǃᆊḷḜሔ݀ਞ
˄[2009]29 ো˅
  Ё䆕ࠌⲥⴷㅵ⧚ྨਬӮӮৠᆊֱᆚሔǃᆊḷḜሔࠊᅮњǉ݇Ѣࡴᔎ๗
থ㸠䆕ࠌϢϞᏖⳌֱ݇ᆚḷḜㅵ⧚Ꮉⱘ㾘ᅮǊˈ⦄ќ݀Ꮧˈ㞾݀ᏗП᮹䍋ᮑ
㸠Ǆ
Ё䆕ࠌⲥⴷㅵ⧚ྨਬӮ
ᆊֱᆚሔ
ᆊḷḜሔ
Ѡżżбᑈक᳜Ѡक᮹
  ݇Ѣࡴᔎ๗থ㸠䆕ࠌϢϞᏖⳌֱ݇ᆚḷḜㅵ⧚Ꮉⱘ㾘ᅮ
ϔǃЎֱ䱰ᆊ㒣⌢ᅝܼˈֱᡸ⼒Ӯ߽݀݅ⲞˈḍǉЁढҎ⇥݅䆕ࠌ
⊩ǊǃǉЁढҎ⇥ֱ݅ᅜᆊ⾬ᆚ⊩ǊǉЁढҎ⇥݅ḷḜ⊩Ǌㄝ⊩ᕟ⊩
㾘ⱘ᳝݇㾘ᅮˈࠊᅮᴀ㾘ᅮǄ
  Ѡǃ๗থ㸠䆕ࠌϢϞᏖ䖛Ёˈ๗ϞᏖ݀ৌ˄ࣙᣀᢳϞᏖ݀ৌˈϟৠ˅
ҹঞᦤկⳌ݇䆕ࠌ᳡ࡵⱘ䆕ࠌ݀ৌǃ䆕ࠌ᳡ࡵᴎᵘᑨᔧϹḐ䌃ᕏᠻ㸠᳝݇⊩ᕟ⊩㾘
ⱘ㾘ᅮҹঞᴀ㾘ᅮⱘ㽕∖ˈᔎֱᅜᆊ⾬ᆚࡴᔎḷḜㅵ⧚ⱘ⊩ᕟᛣ䆚ˈᓎゟ
ᅠϧ乍㾘ゴࠊᑺˈࡴᔎᇍ᳝݇Ҏਬⱘᬭ㚆ㅵ⧚ˈ䅸ⳳ㨑ᅲ乍ԧᮑˈ䖯ϔ
ℹخདֱᆚḷḜㅵ⧚ᎹǄ
  ϝǃ๗থ㸠䆕ࠌϢϞᏖ䖛Ёˈ๗ϞᏖ݀ৌ᳝݇䆕ࠌ݀ৌǃ䆕ࠌ᳡ࡵ
ᴎᵘ๗ⲥㅵᴎᵘᦤկ㗙݀ᓔ䴆⍝ঞᆊ⾬ᆚⱘ᭛ӊǃ䌘᭭݊Ҫ⠽કⱘˈ
ᑨᔧձ⊩᳝ᅵᡍᴗ䰤ⱘЏㅵ䚼䮼ᡍˈޚᑊৠ㑻ֱᆚ㸠ᬓㅵ⧚䚼䮼ḜǄᰃ৺ሲ
Ѣᆊ⾬ᆚϡᯢ⹂㗙᳝ѝ䆂ⱘˈᑨᔧֱ᳝݇ᆚ㸠ᬓㅵ⧚䚼䮼⹂ᅮǄ
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ಯǃ๗থ㸠䆕ࠌϢϞᏖ䖛Ёˈ๗ϞᏖ݀ৌ᳝݇䆕ࠌ݀ৌǃ䆕ࠌ᳡ࡵ
ᴎᵘ๗ⲥㅵᴎᵘᦤկ㗙݀ᓔ䴆⍝ঞᆊᅝܼ㗙䞡߽ⲞⱘḷḜⱘˈᑨᔧ
ձ⊩ᆊḷḜሔᡍޚǄ
  Ѩǃ๗ϞᏖ݀ৌϢ᳝݇䆕ࠌ݀ৌǃ䆕ࠌ᳡ࡵᴎᵘㅒ䅶᳡ࡵण䆂ᯊˈᑨᔧձ
✻ǉЁढҎ⇥ֱ݅ᅜᆊ⾬ᆚ⊩Ǌㄝ⊩ᕟ⊩㾘ঞᴀ㾘ᅮˈᇍ᳝݇䆕ࠌ݀ৌǃ䆕
ࠌ᳡ࡵᴎᵘᡓᢙֱᆚНࡵⱘ㣗ೈㄝџ乍ձ⊩ߎᯢ⹂ⱘ㑺ᅮ˗᳡ࡵण䆂݇Ѣ䗖⫼⊩
ᕟҹঞ᳝݇䆕ࠌ݀ৌ䆕ࠌ᳡ࡵᴎᵘᡓᢙֱᆚНࡵⱘ㑺ᅮᴵℒϢЁ᳝݇⊩ᕟ⊩㾘
ⱘ㾘ᅮҹঞᴀ㾘ᅮϡヺⱘˈᑨᔧঞᯊׂᬍǄ
  ݁ǃ๗থ㸠䆕ࠌϢϞᏖ䖛ЁˈᦤկⳌ݇䆕ࠌ᳡ࡵⱘ䆕ࠌ݀ৌǃ䆕ࠌ᳡ࡵ
ᴎᵘ๗ݙᔶ៤ⱘᎹᑩ〓ㄝḷḜᑨᔧᄬᬒ๗ݙǄ
  ࠡℒ᠔⿄Ꮉᑩ〓⍝ঞᆊ⾬ᆚǃᆊᅝܼ㗙䞡߽Ⲟⱘˈϡᕫ䴲⍝ᆚ䅵
ㅫᴎֵᙃ㋏㒳Ёᄬټǃ໘⧚Ӵ䕧˗㒣᳝݇Џㅵ䚼䮼ᡍˈޚгϡᕫᇚ݊ᨎᏺǃᆘ
䖤㟇๗㗙䗮䖛ֵᙃᡔᴃㄝӏԩ↉Ӵ䗦㒭๗ᴎᵘ㗙ϾҎǄ
  ϗǃ䆕ⲥӮǃᆊֱᆚሔᆊḷḜሔㄝ᳝݇Џㅵ䚼䮼ᓎゟणᴎࠊˈ㞾
ⱘ㘠ᴗ㣗ೈݙձ⊩ᇍ๗থ㸠䆕ࠌϢϞᏖ䖛Ё⍝ঞֱᆚḷḜㅵ⧚ⱘ᳝݇џ乍
䖯㸠ⲥⴷẔᶹǄ
  ࠡℒ᠔⿄Ẕᶹˈࣙᣀ⦄എẔᶹ䴲⦄എẔᶹǄ
  ܿǃ䆕ⲥӮ䋳䋷ህ๗থ㸠䆕ࠌϢϞᏖֱᆚḷḜㅵ⧚Ꮉ⍝ঞⱘ䎼๗䆕ࠌ
ⲥㅵџᅰˈϢ๗䆕ࠌⲥㅵᴎᵘ݊ҪⳌ݇ᴎᵘᓔሩѸ⌕Ϣড়Ǆ
  ๗䆕ࠌⲥㅵᴎᵘ݊ҪⳌ݇ᴎᵘᦤߎᇍ๗ϞᏖ݀ৌҹঞЎ๗থ㸠䆕ࠌϢ
ϞᏖᦤկ䆕ࠌ᳡ࡵⱘ䆕ࠌ݀ৌǃ䆕ࠌ᳡ࡵᴎᵘ˄ࣙᣀ๗䆕ࠌ݀ৌ䆕ࠌ᳡ࡵᴎᵘ
๗ݙ䆒ゟⱘ៤ਬᴎᵘǃҷ㸼ᴎᵘǃ㘨㧹ᴎᵘǃড়ᴎᵘㄝ݇㘨ᴎᵘ˅๗ݙ䖯㸠
⦄എẔᶹⱘˈ᳝݇๗ϞᏖ݀ৌǃ䆕ࠌ݀ৌ䆕ࠌ᳡ࡵᴎᵘᑨᔧџܜ䆕ⲥӮ᳝
݇Џㅵ䚼䮼ਞˈ⍝ঞ䳔㽕џܜ㒣᳝݇䚼䮼ᡍⱘޚџ乍ˈᑨᔧџܜপᕫ᳝݇䚼䮼ⱘ
ᡍޚǄ⦄എẔᶹᑨҹ៥ⲥㅵᴎᵘЎЏ䖯㸠ˈ㗙ձ䌪៥ⲥㅵᴎᵘⱘẔᶹ㒧ᵰǄ
  ๗䆕ࠌⲥㅵᴎᵘ݊ҪⳌ݇ᴎᵘᦤߎᇍ๗ϞᏖ݀ৌҹঞЎ๗থ㸠䆕ࠌϢ
ϞᏖᦤկ䆕ࠌ᳡ࡵⱘ䆕ࠌ݀ৌǃ䆕ࠌ᳡ࡵᴎᵘ˄ࣙᣀ๗䆕ࠌ݀ৌ䆕ࠌ᳡ࡵᴎᵘ
๗ݙ䆒ゟⱘ៤ਬᴎᵘǃҷ㸼ᴎᵘǃ㘨㧹ᴎᵘǃড়ᴎᵘㄝ݇㘨ᴎᵘ˅䖯㸠䴲⦄എ
Ẕᶹⱘˈ⍝ঞᆊ⾬ᆚⱘџ乍ˈ᳝݇๗ϞᏖ݀ৌǃ䆕ࠌ݀ৌ䆕ࠌ᳡ࡵᴎᵘᑨᔧ
ձ⊩᳝ᅵᡍᴗ䰤ⱘЏㅵ䚼䮼ᡍˈޚᑊৠ㑻ֱᆚ㸠ᬓㅵ⧚䚼䮼Ḝ˗⍝ঞḷḜㅵ
⧚ⱘџ乍ˈ᳝݇๗ϞᏖ݀ৌǃ䆕ࠌ݀ৌ䆕ࠌ᳡ࡵᴎᵘᑨᔧձ⊩ᆊḷḜሔᡍ
ޚǄ⍝ঞ䳔㽕џܜ㒣݊Ҫ᳝݇䚼䮼ᡍⱘޚџ乍ˈ᳝݇๗ϞᏖ݀ৌǃ䆕ࠌ݀ৌ䆕
ࠌ᳡ࡵᴎᵘᑨᔧџܜপᕫ݊Ҫ᳝݇䚼䮼ⱘᡍޚǄ
  бǃ๗থ㸠䆕ࠌϢϞᏖ䖛ЁˈӏԩऩԡϾҎ䖱ডǉЁढҎ⇥ֱ݅
ᅜᆊ⾬ᆚ⊩ǊǉЁढҎ⇥݅ḷḜ⊩Ǌㄝ⊩ᕟ⊩㾘ⱘˈ⬅᳝݇䚼䮼ձ⊩䗑お
⊩ᕟ䋷ӏ˗⍝Ⴀ⢃㔾ⱘˈ⿏䗕ৌ⊩ᴎ݇ձ⊩䗑おߥџ䋷ӏǄ
  कǃᴀ㾘ᅮ᠔⿄๗ϞᏖ݀ৌˈᰃᣛথ㸠๗ϞᏖ䌘㙵ⱘ๗ݙ㙵ӑ᳝䰤݀
ৌǄ
  कϔǃ๗Ё䌘㙵ϞᏖ݀ৌⱘ๗ݙ㙵ᴗᣕ᳝ऩԡҹঞЎϞ䗄݀ৌᦤկ䆕ࠌ᳡
ࡵⱘ䆕ࠌ݀ৌ䆕ࠌ᳡ࡵᴎᵘখ✻ᴀ㾘ᅮᠻ㸠Ǆ
  कѠǃᴀ㾘ᅮ㞾݀ᏗП᮹䍋ᮑ㸠Ǆ
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